Small Business Roundtable
A Year of Peer Discussions facilitated by Susan Mills, strategist that help business owners solve problems and grow opportunities

Twelve Companies per Roundtable
CEOs, FOUNDERS, EXECs MEET MONTHLY in confidence to learn from each other and develop ongoing business success

**SMALL BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE is**
- A 12-month program of monthly peer meetings
- An always-confidential forum in which to ask questions, solicit input, solve problems, and gain new ideas about all aspects of small business operations
- Topic-based calendar of learning includes lectures, group discussions, private counsel
- A helping and sharing context in which members learn from each other – and are accountable to each other

For Operating Businesses
- **MEMBERS** - businesses earning $5 million or less/year
- **PARTICIPANTS** – CEO, founder, general manager or C-level executive with profit/loss responsibility
- **ONE YEAR COMMITMENT** – Monthly 3-hour meetings with assignments, presentations and reports to peers
- **LIMITED TO** - 12 participants, as selected by facilitator
- **FACILITATED BY** Susan Mills, Well Connected Partners
  [http://wellconnectedpartners.com](http://wellconnectedpartners.com)

**MONTHLY MEETING PREP**
- Private monthly check-in with facilitator, by phone or email
- Submission of participant’s questions, interests, concerns
- Assignment activities & report

**MEETING FORMAT**
- Informal group check-in
- Discussion Agenda, Theme Activity or Peer Presentation
- Discussion and Evaluation
- Assignments

*** annual per-attendee fee, paid quarterly

APPLY TO: Susan Mills  susan@wellcp.com  510-524-3434